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Executive Summary 

 

This Noise Action Plan is aimed at managing Environmental Noise, as required 

by the EU Directive 2002/49/EC relating to The Assessment and Management of 

Environmental Noise (known as the ‘END’) which was transposed by the 

Environmental Noise Regulations 2018, SI number 549/2018. The aim of the 

Directive is ‘to define a common approach intended to avoid, prevent or reduce 

on a prioritised basis the harmful effects, including annoyance, due to exposure 

to environmental noise’.   

 

The END requires member States to produce strategic noise maps for the main 

sources of environmental noise i.e. major roads, major railways, etc. 

 

The Environmental Noise Regulations 2018, SI number 549/2018 provide for a 

two-stage approach to the assessment and management of environmental 

noise.  Firstly, strategic noise maps must be prepared for areas and infrastructure 

falling within defined criteria, e.g. major roads, railways and airports.  Secondly, 

the Regulations require the preparation of noise action plans for each area 

concerned, based on the results of the mapping process.  The fundamental 

objective of action plans is the prevention and reduction of environmental noise 

where necessary. 

Noise Action Plans are required to be produced by the Action Planning 

Authorities in 2018. These Action Planning Authorities are those local authorities 

within whose functional areas major roads, etc are located. Under the 

Environmental Noise Regulations 2018, SI number 549/2018 Waterford City and 

County Councils are the designated body for preparing a Noise Action Plan for 

roads within the city and county that have traffic levels of more than 3 million 

vehicles per year. This applied to certain stretches of the N25, the R448 

(Sallypark Road), R675 (Tramore Road), R680 (Cork Road), R683 (Dunmore 

Road), R686 (Bridge Street and Ashe Road), R709 (Inner Ring Road), R710 

(Outer Ring Road) and the R711 (New Ross Road). 
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This   plan provides a description of the extent of the action planning area and the 

stretches of road affected by environmental noise. The results of the noise 

mapping indicate that a relatively small number of the population within the 

functional area of Waterford City and County Councils are being exposed to 

noise levels due to major road traffic sources. Using a decision matrix, it is 

intended to identify priority areas that require noise management.  
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1. Background Information/ Introduction 

 

1.1 Purpose and Scope of END (Environmental Noise Directive) 

In 2002 the European Union issued Directive (2002/49/EC) relating to the 

assessment and management of environmental noise. This Directive is 

referred to as the Environmental Noise Directive or END. 

 

1.1.1 The Aim of the Directive: 

“to define a common approach intended to avoid, prevent or reduce on a 

prioritised basis the harmful effects, including annoyance, due to exposure 

to environmental noise” 

The key requirements of the END can be set out in three stages as follows: 

i. Undertake strategic noise mapping to determine exposure to 

environmental noise. 

ii. Ensure information on environmental noise and its effects are made 

available to the public. 

iii. Adopt action plans, based upon the noise-mapping results, with the 

objective of reducing and preventing environmental noise where 

necessary and to preserving environmental noise quality where it is 

good. 

 

1.2 Purpose and Scope of the Regulations 

Statutory Instrument No. 549/2018, also known as the Environmental Noise 

Regulations, gives effect to European Council Directive 2002/49/EC. 

The Regulations set out to: 

“Provide an implementation in Ireland of a common approach within the 

European Community intended to avoid, prevent or reduce on a prioritised 

basis the harmful effects, including annoyance, due to exposure to 

environmental noise.” - Article 4(1) 

 

The Regulations are to apply to environmental noise to which people are 

exposed, in particular in built up areas, in public parks or other quiet areas in 
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an agglomeration, in quiet areas in open country, near schools, near 

hospitals and near other noise sensitive buildings and areas. – Article 4(2) 

 

In the context of the Regulations, environmental noise is defined as 

unwanted or harmful outdoor sound created by human activities, including 

noise emitted by means of transport, road traffic, rail traffic, air traffic, and 

from sites of industrial activity. – Article 2(1) 

 

The Regulations shall not apply to noise caused by an exposed person, noise 

from domestic activities, noise created by neighbours, noise at work places, noise 

inside means of transport, or noise due to military activities in military areas. – 

Article 4(3) 

 

1.3 Roles and Responsibilities 

The Regulations designate the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) as the 

national authority charged with overseeing the implementation of the Regulations 

– Article 5(1). As the designated national authority, it is the responsibility of the 

EPA to report the results of the strategic noise mapping and action planning to 

the Commission. - Article 5(4). The EPA is also required to provide advice and 

guidance to the relevant noise mapping bodies and action planning authorities. 

 

1.3.1 Noise Mapping Bodies 

The relevant noise mapping bodies were required to produce strategic noise 

maps for the main sources of environmental noise by June 2017, in respect 

of the calendar year 2016, for: 

  Any agglomeration with a population greater than 100,000 

  Any major road with more than 3 million vehicle passages per year 

  Any major railway with more than 30,000 train passengers per year 

  Any major airport with more than 50,000 movements per year 

 

Under the Regulations the following organisations have been designated as 

noise mapping bodies: 

 For the agglomeration of Cork, Cork City and Cork County Councils. 
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 For the agglomeration of Dublin, the four Dublin local authorities 

 For major railways, Iarnród Éireann or the Railway Procurement Agency-now 

part of TII, as appropriate 

 For major roads, the Transport Infrastructure Ireland (TII) for national roads 

and the relevant road authority or authorities, as appropriate for non-national 

roads. 

 For major airports, the relevant airport authority. 

 

1.3.2  Action Planning Authorities 

Action Planning Authorities are responsible for making Action Plans following 

consultation with the EPA and the relevant noise mapping bodies. Action Plans 

must satisfy the minimum requirements as set out in the Fourth Schedule of the 

Regulations. 

Action Planning Authorities produced Action Plans for the first and second round 

during 2008 and 2013. This action plan is being produced for the third round 

starting in 2018. This will be carried out every five years thereafter. Action Plans 

must be produced based on the results of the noise mapping. It is also required 

to review and revise the noise maps if necessary, from time to time and whenever 

a major development occurs affecting the existing noise situation. 

The Regulations require the Action Planning Authorities to consult the public 

when drawing up and revising Action Plans. – Article 12(5) 

Under the Regulations (Art.7) the following organisations have been designated 

as action planning authorities: 

• For the agglomeration of Cork, Cork City and Cork County Councils. 

• For the agglomeration of Dublin, the four Dublin local authorities 

• For major railways, the local authority or local authorities within whose 

functional area or areas the railway is located. 

• For major roads, the local authority or local authorities within whose 

functional area or areas the road is located. 

• For major airports, the local authority or local authorities within whose 

functional area or areas the airport is located. 
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The EPA advise that Article 7 of the Regulations should be interpreted to mean 

“any local authority or local authorities within whose functional area or areas are 

affected by noise from the (road or railway or airport)” (Ref. EPA Guidance Notes) 

 

1.4  Key Phases 

The key phases in meeting the requirements are as set out below. 

 

1.4.1  Identification of Areas required to be mapped 

The Action Plan must refer to places near the major roads, major railways and 

major airports, and within any relevant agglomeration which means those places 

affected by noise from the major sources, as shown by the results of the noise 

mapping, and all locations within any relevant agglomeration. The EPA advise 

that noise from major sources is regarded as affecting an area if it causes either 

an Lden value of 55dB(A) or greater or an Lnight of 50dB(A) or greater anywhere 

within an area. (Ref. EPA Guidance Notes for Noise Action Planning 2009). 

 

In the case of City and County Waterford major noise sources meeting the criteria 

set out in the Regulations are those roads with more than 3 million vehicle 

passages per year. Areas which were required to be mapped are in the vicinity of 

these roads. 

 

1.4.2  Preparation of Strategic Noise Maps 

Article 6 of Statutory Instrument No. 140 of 2006 outlines the relevant noise 

mapping bodies and for major roads these are:- 

(i) Where such roads are classified as national roads in accordance with 

Section 10 of the Roads Act 1993 (No. 14 of 1993), the National Roads 

Authority,( now Transport Infrastructure Ireland) on behalf of the action planning 

authority or authorities concerned, and 

 (ii) Other than those provided for in sub-paragraph (i), the relevant road 

authority or authorities, as appropriate. 

Strategic noise mapping was undertaken during 2016/17 by Transport 

Infrastructure Ireland (TII) in respect of the national and regional roads in County 

Waterford. Data from the Transport Infrastructure Ireland (TII) traffic counting 
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system was used to identify those roads which met the 3 million vehicle passages 

per year criterion. Data from the local authority was used to identify the regional 

roads which met the 3 million vehicle passages per year criterion. 

 

Noise mapping uses software that estimates the noise level in an area from a 

particular noise source. The objective is to identify locations where action may be 

needed to reduce high noise levels and to protect areas where the noise levels 

are low. 

 

The strategic noise maps generated by the Transport Infrastructure Ireland (TII) 

give predictions for two noise indicators, Lden and Lnight. The Lden maps are 

presented in 5dB contour bands beginning at 55dB Lden and ranging up to 75dB 

Lden. These maps also give an indication of noise levels that are predicted 

greater than 75dB Lden. Lnight maps range from 45dB to greater than 70dB 

Lnight. The noise levels indicated are attributed only to the specific source of 

noise being considered, namely the traffic on the roadway and therefore do not 

consider any other noise source. 

 

Waterford City and County Council were required to produce maps for all major 

non-national roads with a traffic flow above 3 million vehicle passages per 

annum. This applied to certain stretches of the N25, the R448 (Sallypark Road), 

R675 (Tramore Road), R680 (Cork Road), R683 (Dunmore Road), R686 (Bridge 

Street and Ashe Road), R709 (Inner Ring Road), R710 (Outer Ring Road) and 

the R711 (New Ross Road). 

 

1.4.3  Development of the Noise Action Plans 

Within the framework of the Environmental Noise Directive (END) and the context 

of sustainable development, the overall aim of managing environmental noise is 

to avoid, prevent and reduce the harmful effects due to long term exposure to 

environmental noise, which would in turn promote good health and a good quality 

of life. 

The emphasis of the END and the Regulations is on “important” areas as 

established by the strategic maps. The Action Plan is therefore designed with the 

twin aims of; 
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• Avoiding significant adverse health impacts from noise and 

• Preserving environmental noise quality where it is good. 

 

The Regulations require the Action Planning Authority to consult the public when 

drawing up and revising Action Plans – Article 11(6). To comply with this 

requirement a formal public consultation exercise on the Draft Action Plan will be 

undertaken. The public consultation process will have regard to the Department 

of Public Expenditure and Reform publication Consultation Principles & 

Guidelines 2016. 

 

Relevant bodies will also be proactively consulted in parallel to the wider public 

consultation. 

 

The methodology for the public participation will ensure that the public was 

consulted about proposals and given early and effective opportunities to 

participate in the preparation of the Action Plans. The results of the public 

participation will be taken into account and the public informed of the decisions 

taken. Sufficient time will be allowed for each stage of public participation 

process.  

 

1.4.4  Implementation of the Plans 

Plans are to be implemented within a five-year time scale. The Regulations 

require action planning authorities to review (and revise, if necessary) the Noise 

Action Plan every five years, or sooner where a material change in environmental 

noise in the area occurs. (Article 12 (1)). 
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2. Existing noise management legislation and guidance 

 

2.1 National and Local Legislation or Guidance 

All proposals for development/works under the Action Plan will be required to 

demonstrate compliance with the requirements of environmental and planning 

legislation and planning and licensing processes, including existing provisions of 

relevant land use plan(s) and policy documents such as the National Planning 

Framework –National policy objective 65, Regional Spatial and Economic 

Strategy for the Southern Region, the Waterford City Development Plan 2013-

2019, the Dungarvan Town Development plan 2012-2018 and  Waterford County 

Development Plan 2011-2017. 

 

2.1.1 Noise Action Plan Policy Statement: 

The aim of Waterford City and County Council is to use the EPA Act 1992 were 

possible in order to take steps to limit environmental noise. In addition to this the 

council will require developers for any future developments which are located 

beside the identified major routes to take cognisance of the noise action plan 

 

Environmental Protection Agency Act 1992 

The existing statutory provisions have come about on foot of the Environmental 

Protection Agency Act of 1992. Sections 106 to 108 of the Act of direct relevance, 

and may be summarised as follows: 

• Section 106 gives the relevant Minister certain powers to regulate noise 

that may give rise to a nuisance or be harmful to health or property. 

• Section 107 gives powers to local authorities and the EPA to serve notice 

to take steps to control noise. 

• Section 108 sets out a process whereby noise issues may be taken to the 

District Court, which may make an order requiring that the person or body 

responsible for the noise takes steps to eliminate or ameliorate the noise in 

question. 
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2.1.2 Building Regulations 

The current Irish Building Regulations call for certain constructions to offer 

“reasonable resistance” to both airborne and impact sound. Guidance values are 

put forward in the “Similar Construction” method described in Technical Guidance 

Document E of the Building Regulations 1997 -2014 

  

2.1.3 Department of the Environment, Heritage and Local Government 

The DEHLG has published the following documents relating to sustainable 

development in the urban environment: 

 

• Sustainable Urban Housing: Design Standards for New Apartments 

(Guidelines for Planning Authorities), September 2007. 

• Sustainable Residential Development in Urban Areas: Guidelines for 

Planning Authorities May 2009 

• Urban Design Manual: A best practice guide, May 2009 

 

The document dealing with Design Standards for New Apartments calls for 

“attention at the design and construction stages to prevent undue noise 

transmission between units”. 

 

The guidelines for Sustainable Residential Development highlight the need to 

“Deliver a quality of life which residents and visitors are entitled to expect, in 

terms of amenity, safety and convenience” and states that “Privacy is an 

important element of residential amenity”. 

 

The Urban Design Manual lists Privacy and Amenity as one of twelve key issues, 

with specific reference to the need to prevent sound transmission in homes by 

way of appropriate acoustic insulation or layout. There is some comment in 

relation to the use of appropriate building materials and also the zoning of 

dwellings to minimise the potential for excessive noise transfer. 
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2.1.4 National Roads Authority Guidelines 

The National Roads Authority (NRA) (now Transport Infrastructure Ireland TII) 

has published the document “Guidelines for the Treatment of Noise and Vibration 

in National Road Schemes” 2004, which sets out the procedure to be followed in 

respect of the planning and design of national road schemes. These guidelines 

specify design goals for noise associated with the construction and operation of 

new national road schemes. 

 

The TII Guidelines for the design of new national roads indicates that mitigation 

measures should be considered above a level of 60dB Lden free-field. The 

guidelines put forward measures for mitigating the adverse effects of road 

construction in so far as possible through the use of measures such as alignment 

changes, barrier construction, and the use of low noise road surfaces. 

 

2.1.5 IPPC/ Waste Licensing 

Certain activities that are required to be licensed may be subject to noise 

conditions. The relevant guidance is set out in the EPA publication “Guidance 

Note for Noise: Licence Applications, Surveys and Assessments in Relation to 

Scheduled Activities (NG4)” This document contains suggested the following 

noise limits 

Scenario Daytime Noise 
Criterion , db LarT 
(7:00 to 19:00 hrs) 

Evening Noise 
Criterion , db LarT 
(19:00 to 23:00 hrs) 

Daytime Noise 
Criterion , db LarT 
(23:00 to 07:00 hrs) 

Quiet Area Noise from  the 
licenced site to be at 
least 10dB below the 
average daytime 
background  noise 
level measured during 
the baseline survey. 

Noise from  the 
licenced site to be at 
least 10dB below the 
average evening 
background  noise 
level measured during 
the baseline survey. 

Noise from the licenced 
site to be at least 10dB 
below the average 
night time background 
noise level measured 
during the baseline 
survey. 

Areas of Low 
background 
noise 

45dB 40dB 35dB 

All other areas 55dB 50dB 45dB 

Table 1 NG4; Guidance Note for Noise Licence Applications 
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2.1.6 Wind Energy Planning Guidelines 

This is a DEHLG document dealing specifically with wind energy developments. 

Noise levels from wind farms are generally expressed in terms of the L90 

indicator. The document suggests a “lower fixed limit of 45dB(A) or a maximum 

increase of 5dB(A) above background noise at nearby noise sensitive locations”. 

The latter requirement may be relaxed in areas with low background levels. A 

fixed limit of 43dB(A) at night time is deemed appropriate as there is no 

requirement to protect external amenity. 

 

2.1.7 Quarries and Ancillary Activities 

This publication contains a discussion of the primary sources of noise associated 

with quarrying and offers guidance in relation to the correct approach to be 

followed in respect of assessment and mitigation. 

 

Suggested noise limit values are 55dB LAeq,1hr and 45dB LAeq,5min for daytime and 

night time respectively, although more onerous values may be appropriate in 

areas with low levels of pre-existing background noise. In respect of blasting, 

reference is made to EPA guidance to the effect that “blasting should not give 

rise to air overpressure values at the nearest occupied dwelling in excess of 

125dB (Lin) max. peak with a 95% confidence limit”. 

 

The guidance or limits which do exist only cover a restricted number of the 

possible situations where community or environmental noise is an issue to be 

addressed. Consequently, there are many situations for which there are currently 

no direct guidelines or legislation. This can lead to inconsistencies in carrying out 

noise assessments and to existing measures being quoted out of context. 

 

2.1.8 National Planning Framework (Policy Objective 65); 

In 2017, the Department of Housing Planning and Local Government (DHPLG) 

issued the National Planning Framework 2040 which includes- policy objective 

65: 

 “Promote the pro-active management of noise where it would have significant adverse impacts 

on health and quality of life and support the aims of the Environmental Noise Regulations 

through National planning guidance and Noise Action plans”.  
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The National Plan will be considered in the development of the Noise Action 

Plan. National and regional transport initiatives that may arise from 

implementation of the National Planning Framework (NPF) and the Regional 

Spatial and Economic Strategy (RSES) for the Eastern and Midlands Region 

(currently in preparation, see Section 2.1.9 below) and have the potential to result 

in: adverse health effects that will need to be mitigated; and/or beneficial effects 

with regard to preserving environmental noise quality. Such issues will be 

considered during the implementation of the NPF and RSES, including as part of 

the environmental assessments, where required, for individual transport 

initiatives. 

 

2.1.9 Regional Spatial and Economic Strategy for the Southern Region 

The Regional Spatial Strategy is currently being finalised. This is being 

developed from the National Planning Framework.  

 

2.1.10 National and Local Planning Guidance 

While there is no national guidance or policy to address the issue of noise during 

the planning process, Local Authorities have the power to set such conditions 

during the planning process.  

 

Waterford City Council's Development Plan 2013 – 2019 makes reference to 

environmental noise, and requires developers seeking planning which would 

result in sensitive receptors being exposed to noise in breach of the Waterford 

County Council's Development Plan 2011 – 2017 makes reference to the 

Environmental Noise Regulations, but does not propose any action. 
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3. DESCRIPTION OF THE ACTION PLANNING AREA 

 

3.1 Extent of the Area 

Certain stretches of the N25, the R448 (Sallypark Road), R675 (Tramore Road), 

R680 (Cork Road), R683 (Dunmore Road), R686 (Bridge Street and Ashe Road), 

R709 (Inner Ring Road), R710 (Outer Ring Road) and the R711 (New Ross 

Road) within the city and county boundaries have traffic volumes of over 3 million 

vehicles per year. The railway in Waterford falls under the threshold for inclusion 

in the noise action planning and so is not included in this plan.  

 

3.2 Description of the location and general population 

County Waterford lies in the south east of Ireland and is populated by 116,176 

(City: 53,504) people. According to the 2016 Census, there are 47,297 private 

households in the entire county, (City: 20,009, County area: 27,288), with an 

average of 2.5 occupants per dwelling.  

The majority of the population of County Waterford lies in the east of the county 

in the vicinity of Waterford City and Tramore. 

 

3.3 Location of Noise Sensitive Groups 

The Action Planning Authority shall determine the number of noise sensitive 

premises that lie within the various noise contours bands generated by the 

strategic noise mapping. Housing, hospitals and schools are generally regarded 

as noise sensitive premises. The APA may further opt to include other premises 

or specific land types for inclusion as noise sensitive premises depending on 

local circumstances. These areas could include public spaces, open spaces, 

places of worship, nursing homes, childcare facilities, office and some livestock 

farms. 

 

The identification of individual premises shall be carried out during the first phase 

of the implementation of the Noise Action Plan.   
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4. THE RESPONSIBLE AUTHORITY FOR ACTION PLANNING 
 

4.1 Name and Contact Details for the Responsible Authority  
Waterford City and County Councils are the Action Planning Authorities 

responsible for the preparation of this Noise Action Plan. Any queries relating to 

this plan can be forwarded to the following address: 

Transportation Section, 

Waterford City and County Council,  

Menapia Building, 

The Mall 

Waterford.  

Email: bstosic@waterfordcouncil.ie 

 

4.2 Description of Other Bodies of Relevance 
The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is the designated national authority 

responsible for overseeing the implementation of the Regulations. The EPA is 

required to provide advice and guidance to the relevant noise mapping bodies 

and action planning authorities and is responsible for reporting information to the 

European Commission. 

 

The Transport Infrastructure Ireland (TII) is the designated noise mapping body 

acting on behalf of the action planning authorities for major roads where such 

roads are classified as national roads. 

 

Both the EPA and the TII will be consulted in relation to the Action Plan. 
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5. REVIEW OF NOISE ACTION PLANS 2008-2013. 
 

The first round of noise action plans were produced for roads with over 6 million 

vehicle passages per annum in 2008, as such the quantum of roads which fell 

into this category was much less than in 2013. 

 

As such Waterford County Council was not required to produce a Noise Action 

plan in the first round. 

 

Waterford City did produce a noise action plan for the period 2008 - 2013.  In this 

action plan it identified 607 residences representing 894 people with an Lnight 

exposure of greater than 60dB, and 1272 residences or 1968 people with an Lden 

exposure greater than 65dB. 

 

The actions proposed by Waterford City Council in the 2008-2013 action plan 

included: 

a) Reduction of number of HGVs through city centre ; 

b) Promoting public transport, including the Green Routes; 

c)  Traffic management ; 

d)  Promoting and encouraging environmentally friendly means of transport, 

e.g. walking and cycling; 

e)  Improving traffic flows e.g. through the implementation of the Green 

Routes. 

 

HGV Management Strategy - '5 axle ban'  

Waterford City and County Council have introduced a '5 axle ban' on certain 

streets in Waterford City in order to reduce the usage of these vehicles in the city 

and to encourage through traffic to utilise other available routes (Waterford 

Bypass)  

 

The restriction applies to vehicles of greater of 5 axles, i.e. Articulated Trucks, 

and from 11.00am until 7pm. The cordon implemented was selected to prevent 
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through traffic coming through the city, while also minimising the area affected, to 

reduce the burden on business in the city. 

 

In Dungarvan from 1st September 2018 the 5 Axle Ban was introduced to prohibit 

heavy good vehicle with 5 or more axles from entering the town centre . A permit 

system is operated to allow vehicles enter the cordon in exceptional 

circumstances where necessary. 

 

Special Speed Limit Bye-Laws 2017 

A countywide review of speed limits was carried out in accordance with the 

guidelines issued by the Department of Transport Tourism and Sport for the 

application of speed limits in Ireland. The process included an extensive pre-draft 

consultation with the TII, An Garda Siochána, local interest groups, adjoining 

local authorities and District Councils. Following this process, the draft bye-laws 

were advertised for public consultation from 22nd February to 23rd March 2017, 

both online and in our Customer Services Departments. 

 

Submissions received were considered by each of the District Councils at 

workshops during March/April 2017 and their recommendations were put to the 

Plenary Council meeting in April for approval and adoption.  

 

The Special Speed Limit Bye-Laws 2017 came into force on Friday 2nd June, 

2017. For the first time a special speed limit of 30km/h has been introduced in all 

housing estates in charge by the Council throughout the county. Signage to 

reflect changes in speed limits was installed by the Council during first 3 months 

of the legislation. 

 

Walking and Cycling 

Dungarvan is a 'Smarter Travel' town, which means we are trying to promote the 

safe use of cycling as part of a campaign to move people away from relying on 

cars as their only method of transport. Cycling around Dungarvan has never been 

safer and easier with cycle paths. 
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In Waterford City there is the Safe Cycling programme for schools, to encourage 

good habits in school-age people. 

 

Public Transport 

In December 2018, Bus Éireann, in conjunction with the National Transport 

Authority (NTA) upgraded bus service in Waterford city with new timetables 

extended hours of operation and increased service frequency. For the first time in 

the city there is also a full Sunday schedule. 

Since December there has been significant increase in public bus usage in the 

city. 

 

Traffic management-traffic lights optimization 

Waterford traffic lights system is operated by SCATS Sydney Coordinated 

Adaptive Traffic System. This system makes use of traffic cameras and induction 

loops installed within road pavement to count vehicles at each intersection and 

adopts the timing of traffic signals in the networks through a centralized 

datacenter. Waterford council is maintaining this system at a high level, making 

sure that the traffic lights are operating most efficiently, reducing the traffic 

congestion and noise pollution. 
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6. SUMMARY OF THE RESULTS OF THE NOISE MAPPING 
 

6.1 Overview of the Preparation of the Noise Maps 
 

Strategic noise mapping was undertaken during 2016/17 by Transport 

Infrastructure Ireland (TII) in respect of major roads in County Waterford. TII is 

the designated noise mapping body for national major roads. TII undertook noise 

mapping of non-national major roads on behalf of Waterford City and County 

Council. 

 

A noise map is a graphical representation of the various noise levels in a 

particular area with different colours representing different noise levels in dB(A). 

To produce a noise map a number of variables must be determined in order to 

correctly represent the amount of noise generated at the source, e.g.. by traffic 

driving on the road. The noise level at the source for road traffic is primarily 

influenced by traffic speed, the overall quantity of vehicles in the traffic flow, the 

proportion of heavy commercial vehicles, (HCVs), in the flow and the type of road 

surface. The manner in which the noise propagates away from the source must 

then be calculated; this involves determining the reduction in noise level as it 

propagates from the source. Environmental noise from road traffic decreases as it 

propagates from the source by the following principal attenuation mechanisms: 

geometric divergence, atmospheric absorption, ground attenuation and 

attenuation by diffraction. 

 

6.2 Data Sources Used to Compute the Various Noise Levels 
 

Shapefiles representing each of the items presented in Table 2 below were 

assembled in ArcGIS 
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Road Buildings Contour Topography Walls Embankments Bridges 

Direction Height Contour 
Height 

Ground cover 
absorption 

Height Height Start/End 
Point 

Texture Depth Reflection 
Properties 

Height 

Lane Width/Road 
Width 

  

Surface Type   
Speed   

18-hour Traffic Flow   
Carriageway Type   
Composition   

Table 2: Required Attributes for each dataset 
 

Where necessary Toolkits presented in the “Good Practice Guide for Strategic 

Noise Mapping and the Production of Associated Data on Noise Exposure”, 

developed by the European Commission Working Group Assessment of 

Exposure to Noise (WG-AEN), were used to collect some of the data required 

above.  

6.3 Information on CRTN 
The UK national computation method “Calculation of Road Traffic Noise (CRTN), 

Department of Transport – Welsh Office, HMSO, London, 1988” as 

recommended in Part II of the Second Schedule of the Environmental Noise 

Regulations 2006 (S.I. No. 140 of 2006), in place at the time of the strategic noise 

mapping, was used for all calculations. This method was released in 1988 and 

replaced the previous method which was developed in 1975. 

 

The revision was carried out by the Transport and Road Research Laboratory 

and the Department of Transport in the United Kingdom. This publication includes 

a method which may be used to determine the noise source emission levels of 

road traffic due to the nature of its composition along with a method to determine 

how the noise is attenuated as it propagates away from the source. The method 

treats roads as line sources and predicted noise levels are expressed in terms of 

the L10 index, which is the noise level exceeded for 10% of the time, and is 

therefore quite different to the Lden indicator. As such, a conversion factor is 

required. 
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6.4 General Guidance used to prepare the maps 
In order to determine the average speed at which vehicles were travelling, it was 

assumed that vehicles travelled at the sign posted speed limit for the road as 

suggested in Toolkit 3.5 in WG- AEN’s Good Practice Guide. 

Walls/Embankments 
A LiDar survey was used to identify acoustically significant features along 

identified roads as well as, as built drawings and existing NRA/TII databases. 

Building Heights 
Buildings were set to a standard height of 8m, representing an average 2-storey 

house with a 2m roof. This is the default height suggested in Toolkit 15.2 in WG-

AEN’s Good Practice Guide which should be used when no information is 

available. Where feasible, larger buildings were represented more accurately. 

Traffic Counts 
CRTN requires 18-hour traffic counts to describe a road source. These were 

obtained by examining the diurnal profile for both HCV and Non-HCV traffic and 

calculated an 18-hour flow based on Annual Average Daily Traffic (AADT) 

figures. 

6.5 Presentation of Results 
Noise maps for major roads in County Waterford are presented in Appendix 3 

and Appendix 4. The maps are prepared for Lden and Lnight and noise levels are 

presented in 5dB contour bands. The maps will also be available on the 

Waterford City and County Councils website. 

Lden Results 

 
Lden(db) 

Approximate Number of People* 
Waterford County 

55 -59 2,740 
60-64 1,846 

65-69 1,745 

70-74 956 

>75 106 
The total number of people exposed is less than the total population, as some areas 
were too far remote from the major roads to be considered in this assessment 

Table 3a: Approximate Number of People exposed to different Lden  levels 
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Lden(db) 

Approximate Area (km2) 
Waterford County 

>55 43 
>65 8 

>75 0 

Table 3b: Approximate Area exposed to different Lden  levels 
 

 
Lden(db) 

Approximate Number of Dwellings 
Waterford County 

>55 4,081 
>65 1,709 

>75 76 

Table 3c: Approximate Number of Dwelings exposed to different Lden levels 
 

 
Lden(db) 

Approximate Number of People 
Waterford County 

>55 7,394 
>65 2,807 

>75 106 

Table 3d: Approximate Number of People exposed to different Lden  levels 
 

Lnight Results 
 

 
Lnight(db) 

Approximate Number of People* 
Waterford County 

50 -54 2,146 
55-59 1,812 

60-64 1,136 

65-69 106 

>70 0 
The total number of people exposed is less than the total population, as some areas 
were too far remote from the major roads to be considered in this assessment 

Table 4a: Approximate Number of People exposed to different Lnight levels 
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Lnight(db) 

Approximate Area (km2) 
Waterford County 

>50 23 
>60 4 

>70 0 

Table 4b: Approximate Area exposed to different Lnight levels 
 

 
Lnight(db) 

Approximate Number of Dwellings 
Waterford County 

>50 2,960 
>60 872 

>70 0 

Table 4c: Approximate Number of Dwellings exposed to different Lnight levels 
 

 
Lnight(db) 

Approximate Number of People 
Waterford County 

>50 5,200 
>60 1,242 

>70 0 

Table 4d: Approximate Number of People exposed to different Lnight levels 
 

The Lden noise contour maps and for Waterford City and County are shown in 
Appendix 3. The Lnight contour maps are in Appendix 4. 

 

6.6 Limitations of Maps/Results 
Whilst the computer modelling may identify quiet areas or areas with undesirable 
high sound levels, this in itself may not indicate that priority action is required.   
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7. IDENTIFICATION OF AREAS TO BE SUBJECTED TO NOISE 
MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES 

 

This action plan encompasses the stretches of major roads on the N25, the R448 

(Sallypark Road), R675 (Tramore Road), R680 (Cork Road), R683 (Dunmore 

Road), R686 (Bridge Street and Ashe Road), R709 (Inner Ring Road), R710 

(Outer Ring Road) and the R711 (New Ross Road) within the city and county 

boundaries with over 3 million vehicle passages per year. Where required, the 

plan will address means of managing environmental noise from road traffic.  

 

7.1 Assessing and prioritising actions. 
There are no statutory limits in place in relation to environmental noise exposures 

at EU or national level. The EPA recommends (ref EPA Guidance document) that 

the proposed onset levels for assessment of noise mitigation measures for noise 

due to road traffic should be as follows: 

 70dB, Lden and 

 57dB, Lnight 

Using these thresholds for Lden and the figures given in tables 3 & 4, it is 

estimated that there is a population of 1062 people who experience road traffic 

noise levels in excess of the assessment threshold. 

 

Using threshold for Lnight and the figures in tables 3 & 4, it is estimated that there 

is a population exposure of 1607 people who experience road traffic noise levels 

in excess of the assessment threshold. 

 

The proposed onset levels for assessment of noise level preservation for quiet 

areas, where the existing noise level is considered good are as follows: 

 55dB, Lden and 

 45dB, Lnight 

In order to focus resources on areas in most need of improvement, a decision 

matrix will be applied, based on work carried out by Dublin Agglomeration (ref). 

The final matrix score is determined based on three variables: 
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1. The calculated environmental noise level (from the noise mapping data). 

2. The type of location (e.g. town centre, commercial, residential). 

3. The noise source (i.e. road, rail, airport, agglomeration). 

 

1. Calculated environmental noise level: 

The score under this variable is assigned based on the calculated Lden and 

Lnight levels for the location. 

 

2. Type of location: 

This score is assigned based on the type of land use in the area and on the 

receptor. A higher score is assigned to open countryside on the basis of the 

expectation that residences in open countryside will have lower ambient noise 

levels than commercial areas and town centres. A higher score is also assigned 

to noise sensitive locations because of the requirement for low noise levels for 

them to function effectively (e.g. schools, churches, funeral homes, hospitals, 

nursing homes). 

 

3. Noise Source: 

In Waterford, the noise source is the same for all assessments (i.e. noise from 

major roads).  

 

Data obtained from the matrix tool will enable Waterford Council to prioritise 

actions. A matrix assessment score of 17 or greater will be taken to indicate that 

the threshold levels may have been exceeded and that the location should be 

included in the shortlist for further assessment. 

 

The table for Decision Support Matrix A is shown on the next page and the 

method to be applied by Waterford Council to identify and prioritise noisy areas. 
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  Decision Matrix 

  Location: 

Decision Selection Criteria 
Score 
Range 
Lden 

Score 
Range 
Lnight 

SubTotal 

  <45 5 6   

Noise 
Band(dB(A))  

45-49 4 5   

50 - 54 3 4   

55 - 59 2 2   

60-64 1 3   

65-69 2 4   

70-74 3 5   

75-79 4 7   

>=80 5 7   

Type of 
Location 

City Centre 1 1   

Commerical 1 2   

Residential 2 3   

Noise Sensitive Location 3 3   

Quiet Area 3 3   

Recreational Open Space 2 2   

Type of Noise 
source 

Air 3 4 

industry 2 3 

Rail 2 3 

Road 3 4 

Total Score 

 

Table 5 Matrix A : Decision Support Matrix to Identify and prioritise noisy areas 

 

Application of “Matrix A: Decision Support Matrix to Identify and prioritise 

noisy areas” 

The matrix will be applied through Mapinfo with a score range applied to each 

building contained in the geodirectory 2017 for “noise band” (Lden & Lnight), 

“Type of Location” and “Source”. Within the geodirectory the buildings are 

assigned a use for either commercial (C) or residential (R). Using this information 

Waterford Council will be able to map the results of applying Matrix A and show 

locations where clusters or single dwelling equalled or exceeded the threshold of 

17. 
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From analysing the results, clusters of building and single dwellings will be 

identified and these locations will be included in the shortlist for further 

assessment.  

7.2 Preservation of noise levels in quiet areas and noise sensitive 
locations 
 

A quiet area in open country is defined as an area delimited by the action 

planning authority following consultation with the agency and approval by the 

minister, that is undisturbed by noise from traffic, industry or recreational 

activities. 

 

A possible means of identifying areas for consideration as quiet areas may be to 

cross reference the areas of the noise maps below 55 db Lday & 45 db Lnight 

with a dataset of public open spaces to produce a list of potential quiet areas 

such as recreational areas, playing fields, playgrounds, public parks and gardens, 

beaches, nature reserves, cemeteries, river banks and canals. 

 

Quiet areas will be considered and reviewed as part of the implementation of the 

noise action plan. Any possible designations which may be recommended would 

go to public consultation prior to submission to the Minister for adoption. This 

work will be carried out as part of the programme of works for the Action plan. 

 

Decision support Matrix ‘B’ can be applied (Table 6) to identify noise sensitive 

locations. A matrix assessment score of 17 or greater will be taken to indicate 

that the threshold levels may have been exceeded and that the location should 

be included in the shortlist for further assessment. This can include any 

recreational open spaces or quiet areas for which mitigating measures may be 

required to preserve a good quality noise environment. 
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Table 6 Matrix ‘B‘ Decision Matrix to Support Quiet areas 

  Decision Matrix to Support Quiet areas 

  Location: 

Decision Selection Criteria 
Score 
Range 
Lden 

Score 
Range 
Lnight 

SubTotal 

  
<45 

5 6   

Noise 
Band(dB(A))  

45-49 
4 5 

  

50 - 54 3 4   

55 - 59 2 2   

Type of 
Location 

 
Noise Sensitive Location 

3 3   

Quiet Area 
3 3   

Recreational Open Space 
2 2   

Type of Noise 
source 

Air 
3 4 

industry 
2 3 

Rail 
2 3 

Road 
3 4 

Total Score 
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8. MITIGATION AND PROTECTION MEASURES 
 

8.1 Management of Areas above Onset of Assessment Criteria 
A programme of noise mitigation measures will be established. The 

implementation will then be undertaken as the budget for noise mitigation 

measures allows for priority locations identified using the decision support matrix.  

8.2 Description of How Areas Below the Thresholds will be Preserved 
It is essential that this plan be integrated with other policies and plans produced 

by Waterford City and County Councils. These include the Waterford City and 

County Development Plans, Local Area Plans, Planning Control, etc. Where new 

noise sources are being created in the vicinity of existing sensitive buildings or 

vice versa, the most effective means of mitigation is to take it into account from 

the very beginning of the planning process.  

 

8.3 Discuss Any Known Future Developments Within the Action 
Planning Area and Describe how Noise Impact from these Areas will 
be Managed 
The Waterford City’s Green Routes scheme and the Urban Renewal Public Ralm 

Scheme both aim to reduce car trips by encouraging use of more sustainable 

transport methods, such as bus, cycling and walking. 

8.4 Describe How the Extent of Noise Impact will be confirmed 
A revised Action Plan must be produced in five years time. Noise mapping will be 

repeated for his revision and at 5-year intervals afterwards. This will allow noise 

to be monitored in the affected areas. However, it is necessary to carry out field 

measurements at the locations identified by the decision matrix in order ensure 

that mitigation measures are actually required. 

8.5 Review of Possible Mitigation Measures 
The general principles of sound mitigation apply in relation to noise action 

planning. These are, 1) mitigate the source, 2) mitigate the receiver or 3) mitigate 

the sound pathway. So, for example, treating the sound path between receiver 

and source by inserting a barrier could mitigate sound from traffic on a roadway. 
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By reducing the traffic numbers on the road, the source sound levels could be 

reduced.  

8.6 Possible Mitigation Measures 

8.6.1 Abatement Measures 
A number of measures will be necessary to create an effective overall plan for the 

reduction of road traffic noise, including: 

 Traffic avoidance plans that combine walking, cycling and public transport, 

such as those encouraged by the Green Routes plans, 

 Speed reduction plans involving partial access zones, smoothing traffic 

flows and reducing driving speeds (ongoing reviews), 

 Alleviation of noise black spots by optimising traffic signals and traffic 

management (ongoing reviews) . 

 Plans for road surface improvements and road maintenance. 

 

8.6.2 Changing road surfaces 
Renewing road surfaces or replacing rough paving with low noise road surfaces 

is another action that can be taken to reduce sound levels and noise impact. 

Measures also need to be taken to ensure that vehicle speeds do not increase 

following the resurfacing of the road, as this would lead to an increase in noise.  It 

would be envisaged that the any road resurfacing carried out would only happen 

when the normal maintenance cycle for the road would require it. 

In the case of noise-reducing road surfaces, there are some other issues that 

need to be considered: - 

 

Open Textured Surface Layers 

In order to maintain the noise reducing effect, open textured surface layers must 

be cleaned regularly.  

The noise-reducing effect of the open textured surface layers deteriorate over 

time with the closing of the voids. 

The costs related to the cleaning and maintenance systems are relatively high 

compared to other surfaces.  
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Closed surface layers 

Certain closed surface layers can offer a noise reduction of 3dB when compared to the 

standard road surface of HRA as used in Ireland.  

8.6.3 Screening noise 
While it is accepted that noise barriers can be used to reduce the disturbance 

created by traffic, it must be noted that they are less cost effective than reducing 

the volume of traffic.  

Roadside noise barriers may only be acceptable for roadways where pedestrians 

do not need to cross. It would be unpractical to place noise barriers along streets, 

which are crossed by pedestrians along their entire lengths. However, they could 

be erected at the boundaries of private properties or public institutions to protect 

sensitive buildings or areas (e.g. hospitals, schools and sports grounds). It should 

be noted that the design of the noise barriers can be very important to their 

acceptance by residents.  

8.6.4 Soundproof Glazing 
Where no other measures can be applied or are insufficient, soundproofing with 

dual or triple glazing or equivalent products are a possibility for further protection. 

However, windows must be kept closed to be effective. Passive or assisted 

ventilation or attenuated trickle vents can be used to ensure the ventilation 

requirements of Part F of the Building Regulations are met with the windows 

closed.   

 

8.7 Measures to prevent noise and reduce, avoid or relocate the 
various types of noise source 
 

The following list contains a breakdown of possible proposed measures to 

prevent noise and reduce, avoid or relocate the various types of noise source.  All 

measures considered will be weighed against the availability of funding and cost 

benefit of any proposals. 

 

 Waterford City and County Councils will endeavour to reduce traffic 

density through:  

 Promoting public transport, including the Green Routes 
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 Traffic management  

 Promoting and encouraging environmentally friendly means of 

transport, e.g. walking and cycling 

 Improving traffic flows e.g. through the implementation of the Green 

Routes and Go Dungarvan 

 

  Waterford City and County Councils will strive to reduce the number 

of heavy goods vehicles in built up areas by:  

 appropriate use of weight restrictions 

 

  Waterford City and County Councils will introduce where 

appropriate, speed reduction / traffic calming measures by: - 

  Reducing excessive driving speeds different traffic calming 

measures. 

 

  Waterford City and County Councils will consider where appropriate, 

improvement or changes in road surfaces during the routine 

maintenance where necessary by:  

 Changing roads surface types. 

 Improving road surfaces. 

 Using low-noise road surfaces. 

 

  Waterford City and County Councils will consider noise screening 

where necessary by:  

  Use of building structures for screening 

 Installing noise screens where appropriate 

 

  Waterford City and County Councils will consider using the Planning 

Process, where necessary:  

 To integrate Noise Action Plans into the City and county 

Development Plans  

 To ensure that future developments are designed and constructed in 

such a way as to minimise noise disturbances.  E.g. the position, 
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direction and height of new buildings, along with their function, their 

distance from roads, and the position of noise barriers and buffer 

zones with low sensitivity to noise 

 To ensure that new housing areas and in particular brown field 

developments will be planned from the outset in a way that ensures 

that at least the central area is quiet.  

 To reduce / avoid traffic by decentralising amenities into local areas. 

 

  Waterford City and County Councils will carry out a review of the Action 

Plan  and will: 

 Develop a sound monitoring network to support the decision making 

process. 
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9. Public Participation 
 

9.1 Overview 
The Regulations require the Action Planning Authorities to consult the public 

when drawing up and revising Action Plans. 

A formal public consultation will be undertaken on the Draft Action Plan, as 

detailed below. This will give the public an effective opportunity to participate in 

the preparation of the plan. 

The plan will be placed on Waterford City and County Councils’ website and will 

be also available for inspection at the Menapia Building, The Mall, Waterford  and  

Civic Offices, Dungarvan. 

 A notice will be placed in the local newspaper inviting the public to submit their 

views on the plan.  

Included in Appendix 2 is a list of organisations and bodies to which copies of this 

Action Plan will be sent to for observation and comments. 

  

The public will be invited to make submissions in writing. 

 

9.4 Notification of Plan 
The Strategic noise action plan is to be published in electronic format within 28 
days of being finalised. A notice to this effect is to be placed in the local press 
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10. Implementation Plan 
 

10.1 Roles and Responsibilities 
This plan will finish in 2023, when it will be replaced by another five year plan.  

 

10.2 Targets and Objectives 
The aim of this plan is to reduce the effect of environmental noise from Major 

Roads in Waterford City and County.  Existing noise nuisance will be tackled 

according to the priorities identified subject to availability of funding and cost 

benefit analysis. There may be areas where it is not possible to achieve noise 

reductions due to the nature of the affected area e.g. on built up sections of the 

city where it is not feasible to erect noise barriers, etc. In such cases, traffic 

management methods will be considered.  

 

10.3 Programme of Works 
 

This noise action plan will span a five year period from 2018 to 2023. The plan 

will be reviewed, with an amended plan introduced in July 2023. 

 

It is proposed to commence the following Programme of Works outlined below, 

once this plan has been adopted subject to the availability of funding: 

 

1. First year of Plan (2019) 

 Identify high priority areas from the Noise Action Plan that require 

investigation; 

 Carry out site visits and visual assessments of these areas; 

 Set up sound monitoring network to confirm estimated noise levels. 

 

2. Second Year of Plan (2020) 

 Carry out local assessment 
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 Draw up specific plan of action for priority areas following local 

assessments, based on availability of funding. 

 

3. Third Year of Plan (2021) 

 Undertake noise surveys in pilot study area and propose an appropriate 

cost effective mitigation procedure. 

 Commence implementation of the relevant actions as outlined in Chapter 

6, where necessary. 

 

4. Year Four of Plan. (2022) 

 Continue implementation of actions. 

 Evaluate the effectiveness of any environmental noise reduction 

measures. 

 

5. Year Five of Action Plan (2023) 

 Review impact of Action Plan and amend where appropriate; 

 Review data for the next round of strategic noise mapping; 

 Work on new plan for major roads in the Waterford County; 

 Tender to Noise Consultants for pilot programme if applicable; 

 

10.4 Evaluation, Review and Corrective Action Program 
 

Priority areas will be re – evaluated once noise mitigating measures have been 

taken. The results of these evaluations will be integrated into the next noise 

action plan. 
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11. Summary and Conclusions 
 

The results of the noise mapping indicate that a small number of the population 

within the functional area of Waterford City and County Councils are currently 

being exposed to undesirable noise levels as a result of road traffic on major 

roads. 

 

The aim of this round of the action plan is to manage existing road noise within 

the plan area and to protect the future environmental noise environment within 

the plan area. While no limits exist for environmental noise in Ireland, the EPA 

recommends that proposed onset levels for assessment of noise mitigation 

measures for noise due to road traffic are as follows: 

 70dB, Lden and 

 57dB, Lnight 

Noise maps were prepared for major roads in the country based on a road noise 

computation model run by the TII. These maps present calculated environmental 

noise levels from major roads in coloured noise contour bands from 55dB Lden 

and 50dB Lnight, to greater than 75dB Lden and greater than 70dB Lnight, in 5dB 

bands. 

 

The effective management of future road noise can be addressed to some extent 

through the planning process (acoustical planning). It is recommended that 

developers address the impact of road noise in assessment of new developments 

and design developments to minimise noise nuisance. For acoustical planning to 

be a useful tool, it can only be incorporated as a series of objectives into the 

Local Authority’s Development Plans and Local Area Plans. Changes to 

supporting legislation will be required in order to effectively implement acoustical 

planning into the planning process. Revision of this guidance is ongoing. 
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12. APPENDIX 1: Definitions & Explanations 
 

Decibel: a unit of measurement of sound; 

Environmental Noise: Shall mean unwanted or harmful outdoor sound created 

by human activities, including noise emitted by road traffic. 

HGV: Heavy Goods Vehicle 

Lden: (day-evening-night noise indicator) shall mean the noise indicator for 

overall annoyance. This involves adding the average value for the 12 hour day 

time period with the average value of the 4 hour evening period plus a 5 decibel 

weighting or penalty, and the average value for the 8 hour night time period with 

a 10 decibel weighting or penalty. 

Lday: (day-noise indicator) shall mean the average value in decibels for the 

daytime period (07.00 – 19.00)  

LEQ: equivalent continuous noise level. This parameter calculates a constant level 

of noise with the same energy content as the varying acoustic noise signal being 

measured. 

Levening: (evening-noise indicator) shall mean the noise indicator for annoyance 

during the evening period. This is the average value in decibels for the evening 

time period (19.00 – 23.00). 

Lnight: (night-time noise indicator) shall mean the noise indicator for sleep 

disturbance. This is the average value in decibels for the night-time period (23.00 

– 07.00) 

Noise: Can be described as unwanted sound. 

Noise Indicator: Method used to measure sound in order to equate it with what 

might be perceived as noise. Noise is usually measured in decibels. 
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13. APPENDIX 2: Public Consultation 
 

During the public consultation process Waterford City and County Council will 
make copies of the Draft Noise Action Plan 2018 – 2023 available to access by 
the public at locations to be advertised throughout Waterford City and County. 
The plan will also be available on Waterford City and County Council websites 

The following Bodies and Agencies will be invited to comment on the draft 
document: 

 

Department of Transport, Tourism and Sport  

Health Service Executive 

Transport Infrastructure Ireland  

Environmental Protection Agency 

Minister for Communications, Climate Action and Environment 



14. Appendix 3 Roads in Waterford with 3 million vehicle passages per annum – Lden levels 
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15. Appendix 4 Roads in Waterford with 3 million vehicle passages per annum – Lnight l



 


